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Texts by saakʷisƛ Hilda Hanson 

1. ʔuʔukʷink taatn̓̓ aʔs – Speak to the children1 

n̓amałšiʔč łaakšiƛ ʔuuḥw̓ał yaaqʷiłaƛiisuu 

huḥtikšƛ ciiqciqsas. 

Please try to use what you have learned 

about your language. 

ʔuʔukʷink ƛaaḥaqsk, taatn̓̓ aʔs. To speak to the youths and children. 

huḥtikšiyaat yu̓uqʷaa, huḥtikšiyaat 

huwaatqsuu, huḥtikšiyaat yaaqʷiłaƛitqsuu 

huḥtik. 

So that they will also learn, so that they 

learn what you’re saying, what you 

already know. 

taakšiƛquusuu łaakšiƛ n̓amałšƛ ʔuuḥw̓ał 

ʔuʔukʷink ʔaḥʔaa taatn̓̓ aʔsi ƛaaḥaqsk. 

If you will always please try to use it, 

speaking to our children and youths. 

ʔinasaaḥintaał huḥtikšƛ yu̓uqʷaa, 

huḥtikšƛ qʷiičiłaƛiisuu huḥtikšƛ ʔaḥkuu 

qʷaaʔiłqin huuḥtikšiiḥ. 

Then hopefully they will also learn what 

you already know, how we are learning 

here. 

Okay? Okay? 

2. xaašxiipšƛintč łuucma – Blue jay woman2 

čuu, huḥtikin ʔin hišukʷint ḥaaḥuupac ̌k̓ 

ʔaḥkuu himwica̓ʔsya. 

Well, we know that all traditional stories 

were for teaching. 

qʷaaʔiitq ʔaḥkuu yaaqḥłaʔqƛiis, 

xaašxiipšƛintč łuucma. 

Like this one that I’m going to tell, about 

the woman who became a blue jay. 

naqmiiḥintiič. She was thirsty. 

kaaʔa naquut—waaʔaƛ ʔuukʷił 

ḥaaw̓iłƛiskʷ hisimł ḥaaʔaḥ. 

She said, “Get me a drink” to her son 

who was there. 

wik ʔumaap. He didn’t pay attention. 

ʔaḥʔaaƛ huʔaasaƛƛaʔ waa—kaaʔak 

naquut łaakšiƛ. 

Then she said again, “Please give me a 

drink!” 

wikmaap ḥaaw̓iłƛisi, wik ʔumaap. The boy didn’t pay attention. 
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ʔaḥʔaaƛ qʷaayi̓iwaʔƛ qʷaaʔatkʷi 

waaʔitqʔinł xaašxiip. [HH: qʷaayi̓iwaʔƛ 

qʷayaatkʷitqʔinł xaašxiip.] 

Then her throat started to make sounds 

like a blue jay. 

kaaʔak naquut—waa. She said, “Bring me a drink.” 

wikmaap ḥaaʔaḥ yaaqʷiłitq naaqutš. He didn’t listen to the one who was 

asking for a drink. 

wik ʔumaap. He didn’t pay attention. 

čuu, ʔaḥʔaaƛ ʔukumqƛʔap̓ƛ—kaaʔak 

naquut waa. 

Then for the last time she said, “Give me 

a drink!” 

ʔaḥʔaaƛ xaašxiipšaʔƛ. Then she became a blue jay. 

xaaš xaaš xaaš—ḥaaʔaḥ matšiƛ mixtukʷi. The old lady flew away, crying hahsh 

hahsh hahsh. 

ʔaḥʔaaƛ ʔaḥkuu ḥaaḥuupac ̌k̓ ʔuukʷił 

taatn̓̓ aʔs. 

So this is the lesson for children. 

ʔinisʔaaḥinƛii ʔumaap taakšiƛ huwaatitq 

yaʕatitq naaqutšat. 

That they should always pay attention to 

what is said, to one asking for a drink. 

taakšiƛquu ʔumaap naquut, wik̓iƛ 

xaašxiipšƛ ḥaaʔaḥ naqmiiḥaʔ. 

If they always pay attention, and get the 

drink, then the thirsty person won’t turn 

into a blue jay. 

čuu. The end. 

3. muwaacm̓̌it ʔuḥʔiiš ʔink – Deer and fire3 

ʔaḥʔaakʷintiič huuʔak quuʔas, huuʔak 

ʔuya. 

This is how people were long ago. 

quuʔasintiič saštup. Animals were people. 

hišuk qum̓aatq saštup quuʔas qʷaaqin. All species of animals were people like us. 

ʔaḥʔaaƛintiic ̌wikiits ̌̓ iƛkʷ ʔink. One day they had no more fire. 
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qʷisintii… hayimḥayiis ʔuukʷił ʔaḥʔaa, 

qʷisintii wikiits ̌̓ iƛkʷ ʔink. 

I don’t know how they lost their fire. 

qʷaaḥw̓ałʔaaḥii siqiił, qʷaaḥw̓ałʔaaḥii 

ƛupc ̌̓ iił. 

Which they could use to cook, to keep 

warm. 

hišimyuwaʔƛiič qʷiqʔiitq saštupsa quuʔas 

ʔuya ʔaḥʔaa ʔuya. 

So, those animals who were people then 

gathered together. 

hišimyuwaʔƛ taat̓ a̓apat qʷisʔaqƛeeł 

ʔuuyi̓p. 

They got together to plan how to get it 

(fire). 

qʷayack̓m̓it ʔana ʔunaak ʔink. Only Wolf had fire. 

wikiitḥ ̓ ʔumaap huwaatq ḥaaʔaḥ. No one listened to what this one said. 

ʔanaƛiic ̌muwaacm̓̌it. Deer was the only one (saying this). 

—n̓amałšƛaqƛiis, siya̓aqaqƛs namałšƛ—

waaʔaƛ muwaacm̓̌it. 

“I’ll try, I will be the one to try,” said 

Deer. 

—čuu—waaʔat hišimłi. “Okay,” those gathered there agreed. 

—čuu, ƛiiḥšiƛaqƛniš ʔucičƛ hiłʔiitq maʔas 

qʷayack̓m̓it. 

“Okay, we will go to Wolf’s house,” (said 

Deer). 

ƛawiičƛ, visiting… ƛawiičƛaqƛ qʷisʔaqƛii 

muwaacm̓̌it. 

Deer was going to visit, to see what he 

would do. 

—hiiłʔaƛqun, hawaaƛqun, hiniipaqƛ 

ʔuukʷił ḥaaʔaḥ ʔinkʔii. 

“When we’re there, we finish, and get the 

fire. 

hiniipaqƛ, ʔaḥʔaaƛin wałšaʔƛ ʔunaakšƛ 

ʔink. 

Get it, and then we go home with the 

fire.” 

ʔaḥʔaaƛintiič qʷis muwaacm̓̌it. And that is what Deer did. 

waałšaʔƛał. They (Deer and companions) were going 

home (from Wolf’s house). 

cǔusǔk̓ ƛ̓, hawaaƛ ciiqciiq. The others got suspicious, and stopped 

talking. 
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ʔaḥʔaaƛ muwaacm̓̌it—čuu, 

wałšiƛaqƛniš—waaʔaƛ. 

Deer said, “Let’s go home.” 

tuxcpaayiič ʔuukʷił ḥaaʔaḥ ʔinkʔii ʔiiḥ. He jumped over the big fire (in Wolf’s 

house). 

It got on his hind legs. It got on his hind legs. 

qayi̓pt ̓hił. On his leg. 

n̓aacayiisuu… hišukmatkiisuu huḥtik 

qʷaaʔiitq muwaacm̓̌it, muwič. 

You see… maybe you all know how the 

deer is. 

tuxcpaaƛ. He jumped over it. 

ʔinkxc̣ǐik ḥuuʔaḥ kamitqwas. He ran out that way, on fire. 

hiniip ʔuukʷił ḥaaʔaḥ ʔinkʔii. He got the fire. 

ʔaḥʔaaƛ wałšaʔƛ. Then he went home. 

ʔunaakšƛał ʔink yaqʷiipitq muwaacm̓̌it. The people got the fire that Deer got. 

ʔaḥʔaaks ʔuuna. That is all I have. 

haamicx. The end. 

4. ʕaanism̓it ʔuḥʔiiš ʔučqmis – Heron and fog4 

čuu, ʔaḥkuu qʷiyayiic ̌wikiits ̌̓ iƛkʷ ʔink 

muwaacm̓̌it ʔuḥʔiiš hišuk qum̓aatq saštup 

quuʔas. 

Well, this was when Deer and all the 

animal people had lost their fire. 

hišimyuwaʔƛiičaʔł ʔuuci̓naqkw̓its̓ 

qʷisʔaqƛeeł ʔuuyi̓p, qʷisʔaqƛeeł hiniip. 

They got together to decide how they 

would get it. 

ʔin ʔunaak ʔuḥ ʔana qʷayack̓m̓it… ʔana 

ʔunaak ʔink. 

Because only Wolf had fire. 

hišumyuwaʔƛ quuʔasi qum̓aaƛitqaʔł. All the people got together. 

muwaacm̓̌it ʔuuqstii. Deer was among them. 
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waaʔaƛ muwaacm̓̌it ʔin—ʔuḥʔaqƛs, 

siya̓aqaqƛs n̓amałšƛ—waaʔaƛ 

muwaacm̓̌it. 

Deer said, “I’ll try.” 

tapats ̌̓ aʔƛ quuʔas. The people thought about it. 

tapats ̌̓ aʔƛ—čuu, ƛułʔiiš. They thought, “Okay, that’s fine. 

čuu, n̓amałšiʔin. Okay, let’s try it. 

hułmaasaqƛniš qʷayack̓mit ʔucičƛ 

hułmaas. 

We will go and entertain Wolf.” 

They were going to entertain him. They were going to entertain him. 

hułmaas—ʔukłaa. It’s called hułmaas. 

And so they left in their canoes. And so they left in their canoes. 

muwaacm̓̌it ʔaḥʔaaƛ ƛaʔuu cǐmsm̓iit, 

yaqintaʔł naʔuuk muwaacm̓̌it. 

Deer, and Bear, and whoever else went 

with Deer. 

They went to qʷayack̓m̓it-s to entertain 

him, and they said that to qʷayack̓m̓it. 

They went to Wolf’s to entertain him, and 

they said that to Wolf. 

—hułmaasniš. “We are entertaining.” 

čuu, qʷayack̓m̓it agreed to let them in, 

because they were going to entertain him. 

Well, Wolf agreed to let them in, because 

they were going to entertain him. 

—huḥtikk qʷaaʔapw̓its̓itqaʔł. “Do you know what they’re going to do?” 

(Wolf asked one of his companions). 

čuu, huułšaʔƛ. So they started dancing. 

nuuʔiƛ ḥaaʔaḥ yaqwiiłitq. The leader started singing. 

nunuukʔinł huułhuułaʔƛ muwaacm̓̌it. Deer was singing and dancing. 

tuuxtuux around the fire, hiłʔiitq ʔinkʔii. 

[HH: tuuxtuux nuutkaa ʔinkʔii.] 

He was jumping around the fire. 

huułšaʔƛ muwaacm̓̌it. Deer was dancing. 

tuuxtuux hisimł ḥaaʔaḥ hiłʔiitq ʔinkʔii. He was jumping around the fire. 
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čuu, hawaaƛšaʔƛ nunuukʷi. The singer stopped singing. 

tuxšaʔƛ muwaacm̓̌it. Deer jumped. 

tuxcpaa ʔuukʷił ḥaaʔaḥ ʔinkʔii. He jumped over the fire. 

ʔaḥʔaaƛ hiniip ʔuukʷił ʔinkʔii ʔin ʔuʔii… And he took some fire, because on… 

ʔinkʷičƛ ḥaaʔaḥ qayi̓pt.̓ His leg caught on fire. 

muwaacm̓̌it ʔinkxc̣ǐik ḥaaʔaḥ n̓upinq 

tuxʷaas hiniip ʔink. 

Deer was on fire, he jumped straight out 

the door, carrying the fire. 

ʔaḥʔaaƛał wałšiƛw̓its̓, ʔuunuuƛ ʔin 

hiniipał ʔuukʷił ḥaaʔaḥ ʔinkʔii. 

Then they were going to go home, because 

they had gotten the fire. 

čuu, ʔaḥʔaaƛ n̓aaca qʷisʔiitq qʷayack̓m̓it. But then Wolf saw what had happened. 

waaʔaƛ—haawaa!—ʔuukʷił ʕaanism̓it. He said to Heron, “Hey!” 

—čuu, ʔučqsaapaqƛic yuušink. “You must make it foggy right away. 

ʔučqsaapaqƛic. You will make it foggy. 

ƛiiḥšiƛis ̌muwaacm̓̌it. Deer is leaving. 

hiniipšƛ ʔink. He took some fire! 

ʔucq̌saap̓ nayi̓ik, yuušink—waaʔaƛ 

qʷayack̓m̓it ʔuukʷił ʕaanism̓it. 

Make it foggy right away!” Wolf told 

Heron. 

So ʕaanism̓it put his fog all over the place 

there, out there where muwaacm̓̌it could 

not see anymore where he was going. So 

he took off anyway, muwaacm̓̌it and the 

gang that was there with him. And they… 

So Heron put his fog all over the place 

there, out there where Deer could not see 

anymore where he was going. So he took 

off anyway, Deer and the gang that was 

there with him. And they… 

ʔuʔiisaƛ next beach, ƛaʔuu ḥaaʔaḥ 

hitinqs. 

They landed on the next beach. 

tuxw̓iłƛƛ muwaacm̓̌it. Deer jumped out. 
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n̓an̓aanc ̌ʔuukʷił ḥaaʔaḥ sup̓icmisi 

qʷiʔiisitqaʔł. 

He looked at the sand where he had 

landed. 

He knew… huḥtik qʷaaʔakitqaʔł hitinqskʷ 

ʔumʔiiqsk. 

He knew his mother’s beach. 

n̓an̓aanin̓cƛ̌ ʔuukʷił ḥaaʔaḥ sup̓icmisi. He looked at the sand. 

He said… wikʔiiš ʔuḥ. [HH: wikʔiiš ʔuḥ 

sup̓icmiskʷ naƛpiyaq.] 

He said, “This isn’t it. 

wikʔiiš ʔuḥ hitinqaskqʷin. This isn’t our beach. 

wikʔiiš ʔuḥ naƛpiyaq hiłʔiitq. It isn’t where naƛpiyaq is. 

wiksaacaʔš. It’s the wrong place. 

ƛiiḥšiʔinƛaʔ. Let’s go again.” 

So they took off again. And the next beach 

where they landed, at home… 

So they took off again. And the next beach 

where they landed, at home… 

ʔiiḥʔał k̓ʷačʔiičƛ. They had done it just right. 

ƛuyičƛ ʔin hiniipał ʔink. It ended well because they had the fire. 

čimqƛiƛał wałšiƛ. They were happy to get home. 

In spite of the fog. That’s it. In spite of the fog. That’s it. 

 
                                                 
1 Speak to the children, recorded 20131115, transcribed 20140308 by AV, AW, revised 20140320. 
2 Blue jay woman, recorded 20110423, transcribed 20111020, 20130906, 20140320 by HH, AX, AW. 
3 Deer and fire, recorded 20120611, transcribed 20140307, 20140320 by HH, AV, AW. 
4 Heron and fog, recorded 20120615, transcribed 20140307, 20140320 by HH, AW. 


